Student Uniform & Staff Dress Code

Student Uniform & Staff Dress Code Policy
Student Uniform
Students are expected to wear school uniform at all times.
Please note the following guidelines:
 Students are not allowed to wear short or tight uniform.
 Headscarf: Girls may wear a headscarf in black or white only; no other
colors are allowed.
 Students are only allowed to wear a white t-shirt or long sleeve shirt under
their school shirt; no other colors are allowed.
 Students should wear black leather shoes for formal occasions and every day
classes.
 Jewelry and Make-Up: Students are permitted to wear a watch and stud
earrings. No other jewelry is allowed. Make-up, lipstick and colored nail
varnish are not permitted.
 Hair should be neat and tidy and not in an extreme style. Apart from
the official school uniform hat, all other styles of hats, caps, sweatbands or
bandanas are not allowed.
 Students should wear black or white running/athletic shoes that provide
ankle support for PE classes. Colorful shoes, boots, sandals, slippers and
shoes with wheels are not permitted.
 Bags: Students should use the official Al Ain American School bags which can
be purchased from Zaks, the school’s official uniform supplier.
We expect all parents to support the school by ensuring that their son/daughter
attends school in the correct uniform. The Principal’s decision is final in all matters
of uniform. Inappropriately dressed students may be sent home to change.

Staff Dress Code
This policy establishes the dress code required for all employees working at Al Ain
American School.
Roles and Responsibilities

 Staff attire should be respectful and according to the culture and
values of the UAE.
 Staff should be formally dressed at all times.
 Men should wear formal trousers, a button up shirt, neck tie and
formal shoes (no sneakers).
 Females should wear loose fitting blouses, jackets; long skirts, dresses
or pants and all blouses should be elbow length.
 Low necklines and tight fitting clothing is strictly prohibited.
 No jeans or leggings are permitted.
 Teachers should avoid bright and unusual haircuts.
 Piercings and tattoos are not permitted or should not be revealed.
 Pointed heel shoes are not permitted.
Monitoring & Review
This policy is monitored and reviewed on a regular basis.
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